
Shift in consumer loyalty
Inventory availability currently overtakes brand loyalty. Consumers

shopping online, in-store, or both, are experiencing an increase in out-

of-stock products. This has resulted in a preference for availability over

brand loyalty. 

New Consumer Shopping Patterns

The rush to online shopping has stressed the supply chain. Most
sellers have experienced a huge shift to e-commerce orders as
a result of current conditions.

Consumers have made a dramatic shift. 88% of consumers report

their shopping habits have changed due to the pandemic.

Consumer Shopping Patterns

Retail Therapy
60% of consumers say that they’re practicing retail therapy during isolation.

The most popular items with these consumers include:

Retailers are taking an average of 1.5 days longer than normal to

fulfill orders.

The average time to fulfill large item
orders has more than doubled since
March 2020 to an average of 68 hours.

Supply Chain Effects

And How The Supply Chain is Affected

Don't get lost in the process,
make sure you are informed on
the latest updates to remain
compliant with Customs. TRG is
proud to be your source for
industry news and updates. We
know the process of importing in
the United States can be
confusing, so let us make it
easier.

Spent less money
due to the pandemic. 

Said they’ve made a
significant decrease
in spending.

Are spending less on
retail because they
are avoiding going
out in public.

Shipping Delays

Consumers
that have

experienced
shipping
delays:

Consumers
that have

experienced
items being
out of stock:

Large Format Items

Have been
experiencing
more out-of-
stock
products
both in-store
and online.

Are likely to
buy the same
product from
a different
retailer if the
desired
product was
out-of-stock.

Are likely to
buy a
different
brand from
the same
retailer if
their desired
brand is out-
of-stock.
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Have Questions about
Marine Insurance?

Get a Quote
P: 1.800.685.6082 | F: 406.922.6501
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Talk to an expert and get a

free quote for Marine Cargo

Insurance today!

https://traderiskguaranty.com/marine-cargo-insurance/pricing/
https://traderiskguaranty.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Trade-Risk-Guaranty-TRG/268617207958
https://www.linkedin.com/company/trade-risk-guaranty-trg-
https://twitter.com/TRG_Bond
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPF1yEImM6UmDqSGg9FObbA?sub_confirmation=1
http://traderiskguaranty.com/trgpeak/

